Peck Corporate Office Design Earns Critical Praise

The new 5000 sq. ft. headquarters of Peck & Associates in Daytona Beach which opened during the summer of 1989 has already been awarded three top construction awards from builder associations in addition to being named to Sto Industries Wall of Fame. In large part these awards were garnered due to the exacting craftsmanship used to execute the unique interior design theme.

The Egyptian theme selected for the interior by Marcia and Edwin Peck Jr. is not only appropriate to the Peck business (Egyptian stone masonry being the precursor of concrete masonry which is a primary material of construction for most Peck projects), but also provided an extremely attractive and interesting motif around which Peck & Associates Construction, Inc. could showcase the capabilities of its construction and drywall companies.

The owners selected large gallery Egyptian art sculptures...
hammered coppers, goldtones and silver-foiled metals, and added clay pottery, ceramic ware and fine pen-and-ink on papyrus illustrations to accent the muted shades of a gray-on-gray color scheme. Built-in silver-gray desks and custom cabinetry accent the imported Italian gray-rose marble tile laid throughout the interior lobby and common areas.

Pyramid-shaped overhead neon lighting in the common areas and a custom-framed floor-to-ceiling pyramidal display case compliment the Cairo theme, while dramatic ceiling annulets and recessed shelving reinforce the motif. In the master conference room, twin black chandeliers are rimmed with brass rams’ heads, and are suspended over a massive gray-specked Corian table.

Crescent-shaped office entrances are painted gray, and accent walls are covered in coordinating wallpapers. Open areas are filled with silk trees and lush foliage simulating the greenery clinging to the banks along the Red Sea.

The office also provides Peck Drywall with a relevant setting in which to show prospective clients the quality of its work and the effects that can be accomplished through the use of various wall treatments. Interior textured finishes supplied by Sto Industries were used to exemplify the aesthetic effects achievable with the typical finishes used by Peck Drywall.

The outstanding execution of a highly appropriate and well integrated theme and the exemplary display of the construction firm’s standards for quality, craftsmanship and design ingenuity were the basis upon which the Florida Home Builders Association and the Daytona Beach Home Builders Association judged this project to be tops in its categories. The awards received for this project to date include:

**First Place,**
- Florida Home Builders Association
- Best Interior Merchandising

**Top Brass (First Place)**
- East Florida Building Industry Association
- Best Commercial Building

**Top Brass (First Place)**
- East Florida Building Industry Association
- Best Interior Merchandising - Commercial Division

**1989 Wall of Fame,**
- Sto Industries
- Outstanding Project

A plaque illustrating the project also now adorns the entry way to the Sto Corporate offices where it has taken its place in Sto’s Wall of Fame.